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Abstract: Many ungulates are spotted as neonates. This trait is unique to individuals, making
their identification feasible from remote cameras. Key deer (Odocoileus virginianus clavium) are an
endangered subspecies of white-tailed deer endemic to the lower Florida Keys, U.S.A. Habitat
loss and hunting were historical drivers of population decline but recent studies report positive
associations of key deer with urbanization. Using opposing camera traps at 56 sites throughout the
National Key Deer Refuge on Big Pine Key, we used spot patterns to uniquely identify and estimate
fawn abundance with N-mixture models. We further compared those inferences to models informed
by adult doe counts to see how well tracking adult females alone corresponded with fawn habitat
associations. Our results indicated that fawn abundance was negatively associated with increasing
elevation and human trails, contrary to models based on adult female observations alone. The lowest
elevations where fawns were most abundant were associated with dense wetland plant communities,
which were likely selected for thermal cover and warrant further investigation given that those
areas are most vulnerable to sea-level rise. Our methods showcase the utility of identifying neonates
from camera trap photos and draw attention to possible misaligned inferences when tracking adult
females in isolation.
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1. Introduction
Large herbivores, particularly ungulates, are some of the most important mammal
community members for their roles as plant predators and seed dispersers globally. However, these species are also broadly threatened due to habitat loss and hunting pressure
where regulations or their enforcement are limited [1,2]. Additionally, these species are
economically important in many countries where there is regulated harvest and their presence leads to conservation gains in the environment [3,4]. Given these important roles and
regulations, many government institutions and researchers have implemented long-term
monitoring programs to inform management of ungulate populations [5,6].
The key deer (Odocoileus virginianus clavium) is an endangered subspecies of whitetailed deer that is endemic to the lower Florida Keys in the United States. Since the
1950s, key deer have received attention due to historic population declines associated with
hunting and an increasing human presence in the Florida Keys prior to their listing on the
Endangered Species List in 1967 [7]. Increasing urbanization has led to the development of
major roadways and fragmentation throughout their remaining habitat, with contemporary
key deer habitat use often associated with these urban areas [7]. Contemporary threats
include vehicular collisions, particularly along US Route 1, habituation to humans and
supplemental feeding [7–9], as well as a new world screwworm (Cochliomyia hominivorax)
outbreak and near direct strike from Hurricane Irma in 2017 [10].
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Multiple techniques have been used to track the key deer population over time [8,9].
These techniques included using road-based distance sampling, traditional mark-recapture,
and tracking road-mortality to obtain useful population-level information [11]. Some of
these methods have proven insufficient due to low precision estimates and logistical and
resource constraints [7]. Villanova et al. [12] used fecal DNA and spatially explicit capture–
recapture methods to estimate the global population of approximately 1000 individuals.
Camera traps are commonly used as a noninvasive method to survey wildlife [13,14].
They are particularly useful to obtain data to estimate population sizes of species that are
uniquely identifiable [15]. While adult male white-tailed deer are uniquely identifiable for
a portion of the year based on antler characteristics [5,16]; adult females are less reliably
identifiable. However, fawns are born with spot patterns that can be used to uniquely
identify individuals with camera traps [17]. Therefore, we predicted that using uniquely
identified individual fawns from camera trap surveys could provide robust insights about
important habitat requirements for population recruitment beyond using counts of adult
deer for inferences. Here, we identified key deer fawns based on their spot patterns and
used N-mixture models to estimate site-level fawn abundance based on habitat associations,
and then examined how those patterns aligned with detections of adult females.
2. Materials and Methods
We used camera trap data from surveys conducted on the National Key Deer Refuge,
and other public lands managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, on Big Pine Key, FL,
USA. The refuge habitat contains four primary land covers along an elevational gradient
across lowland to upland habitats. The lowland habitats consist of: (1) buttonwood
(Conocarpus erectus) transition zones with saltwater marsh grasses (Spartina spp.) and
scrub mangroves (e.g., red (Rhizophora mangle), black (Avicennia germinans), and white
(Laguncularia racemose)); (2) freshwater marshes with saw grasses (Cladium spp. [18]); and
the remaining upland habitat is made up of mostly (3) pine (Pinus elliottii) rocklands; and
(4) tropical hardwood hammocks (e.g., pigeon plum (Coccoloba diversifolia), poisonwood
(Metopium toxiferum), and gumbo-limbo (Bursera simaruba), etc. [18]).
The initial camera sampling design was implemented as part of a survey of mesopredators and endangered small mammals [19,20]. We used the bycatch camera trap images
of key deer does and fawns to examine their habitat associations. Eighty-four sites were
surveyed between 16 April–2 June 2014, but only a subset of those sites was included in
analyses of fawns due to the timing of the fawning season. Therefore, camera trap data
for fawn analyses came from 56 sites surveyed from 1 May to 2 June 2014. Cameras were
left active at each site for 15–16 days, whereas the total sampling period occurred over
32 days. We considered these sites to be unbiased for key deer surveys because they are
representative of the entire wildlife refuge and the encompassing habitats.
We established camera trap locations along game trails and natural funnels to ensure
high detection rates of target species [20]. Each camera site had two opposing camera traps
(Reconyx PC800 or PC850, RECONYX, Inc., Holmen, WI, USA) set to take 10 photos once
triggered with no delay between additional triggers, to identify a high proportion of adult
does and individual fawns.
We extracted all key deer doe and fawn detection data from the cameras. Does were
distinguished from bucks based on the absence of antlers or antler buds but were excluded
in cases where the head was absent from the photo and other external genitalia were not
visible. For fawn data, we only included young of the year with spots and selected one
photo of either or both flanks of the fawn from each individual detection sequence. We
cropped each of the images of fawns to contain only that flank for examination. We then
entered all of the cropped photos of the left flanks of the fawns into Wild-ID 1.0 [21], and
the algorithm presented all potential matches. Once all potential matches were either
manually accepted or rejected, Wild-ID created a matrix that congregated all the matches
and individuals without matches. We then repeated this process for all the right flank
images of fawns. All the individuals were either matched by both flanks or determined to
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We used N-mixture models that account for imperfect and heterogeneous detection [24] to estimate local site fawn abundance and doe detection rates associated with the
habitat characteristics. These models have been applied to effectively estimate white-tailed
deer populations in controlled experiments [25]. We used individual counts of fawns identified from their right and left flanks as the two repeated surveys at each site. Therefore,
detection probability was related to the cameras’ sensitivity and animal movement in the
sensory zones of cameras, and less affected by confounding effects of habitat or individual
availability. We then modeled the counts of doe key deer from each opposing camera trap
as our two repeated surveys and included potential site-effects on detection probability. We
first modeled site fawn abundance and doe counts with a Poisson distribution followed by
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a negative binomial (NB) distribution to account for overdispersion to determine the most
appropriate distribution for further models. We then compared six a priori models with an
information–theoretic approach, in which we modeled fawn abundance and doe detection
rates as (1) constant or as a function of (2) elevation, (3) distance to development, (4) distance to road, or (5) binary trail covariates, as well as an additive model of (6) anthropogenic
effects that included trails and distances to developments (Table 1). We included human
trails as a detection covariate in all doe count models because site occurrence on trails was
supported over a constant detection model. The models followed a hierarchical structure,
in that each model had an intercept for the detection and abundance estimates plus an
additional estimate for dispersion (minimum K = 3 parameters). Additional parameters
corresponded with each additional covariate on either detection (only in doe models) or
abundance (fawn and doe models). We considered models to have substantial support
if they were within <2 ∆AICc units, received more model support than the null model,
Diversity 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW and if the confidence intervals associated with covariate relationships excluded 0 [26]. We
implemented these models in the “unmarked” package [27], within the computational
software R v.3.0.2 [28].
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We used N-mixture models that account for imperfect and heterogeneous detection
[24] to estimate local site fawn abundance and doe detection rates associated with the
habitat characteristics. These models have been applied to effectively estimate whitetailed deer populations in controlled experiments [25]. We used individual counts of
fawns identified from their right and left flanks as the two repeated surveys at each site
Therefore, detection probability was related to the cameras’ sensitivity and animal movement in the sensory zones of cameras, and less affected by confounding effects of habitat
or individual availability. We then modeled the counts of doe key deer from each opposing camera trap as our two repeated surveys and included potential site-effects on detection probability. We first modeled site fawn abundance and doe counts with a Poisson
distribution followed by a negative binomial (NB) distribution to account for overdispersion to determine the most appropriate distribution for further models. We then compared six a priori models with an information–theoretic approach, in which we modeled
fawn abundance and doe detection rates as (1) constant or as a function of (2) elevation
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Table 1. Model selection results and estimated β coefficients (±SE) relating key deer (Odocoileus
virginianus clavium) fawn abundance to habitat and anthropogenic covariates, from camera trap data
collected in the National Key Deer Refuge, Big Pine Key, Florida, U.S.A., 1 May–2 June 2014. Included
are the number of model parameters (K, minimum of 3 with detection and abundance intercepts
along with overdispersion estimates), the Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample
size (AICc), the difference from the top model (∆AICc), the Akaike weight (ω), and the log-likelihood
(LL).
Model

K

AICc

∆AICc

ω

LL

Estimated β Coefficients (SE)

elevation

4

296.46

0

0.23

−143.84

anthropogenic

5

296.95

0.49

0.18

−142.88

development
null NB
trail
road

4
3
4
4

297.34
298.29
299.65
300.5

0.88
1.82
3.19
4.04

0.15
0.09
0.05
0.03

−144.28
−145.91
−145.43
−145.86

βe = −0.956 (0.351)
βt = −0.601 (0.351)
βd = 0.002 (0.001)
βd = 0.002 (0.001)
−
βt = −0.335 (0.341)
βr = 0.000 (0.001)

3. Results
3.1. Fawn Identification
We obtained 381 detections of key deer fawns. There were 203 detections of the
left flanks of fawns and 178 detections of the right flanks of fawns. Of these, we were
able to match 49 individuals with both left and right flanks detected by both opposing
cameras on 115 occasions. There were 33 individuals with right flank only detections and
28 individuals with left flank only detections. We cannot positively confirm that the deer
with left flank only or right flank only images were distinct individuals; therefore, we know
there were a minimum of 82 and a maximum of 110 individual fawns identified. After
manually confirming individuals with matches and those without matches, we determined
that Wild-ID missed 24.74% of right flank matches and 36.49% of left flank individuals.
3.2. Fawn Models
Site-level abundance of key deer fawns was associated with several covariates, with
no single model receiving >95% of the Akaike weight (Table 1). Elevation was the most supported covariate model related to fawn abundance. As elevation increased, the abundance
of fawns decreased (βe = −0.956 ± 0.351 SE). The next supported model included anthropogenic factors including the presence of human trails and distance from development.
The presence of a trail was negatively related (βt = −0.601 ± 0.351 SE) to fawn abundance,
while the increasing distance from development was positively related to abundance of
fawns (βd = 0.002 ± 0.001 SE). Distance from development was further supported in the
third top model, with a weak, but positive relationship (βd = 0.002 ± 0.001 SE). Additional
covariate relationships from less supported models are presented in Table 1.
3.3. Doe Models
We detected adult key deer does on 705 occasions and 667 occasions from the two
opposing cameras across all 56 sites. The site-level detection rates of key deer does were
associated with several covariates, with no single model receiving >95% of the Akaike
weight; however, the null NB model was the second most supported after the elevation
model (Table 2). Similar to fawn models, elevation was the most supported covariate
model related to adult doe detection rates, although covariate associations were in opposition. As elevation increased, the detection rates of adult key deer does increased
(βe = 0.456 ± 0.256 SE). Contrary to our a priori predictions, key deer doe detection probability was negatively associated with site occurrence on human trails (βt = −0.354 ± 0.179 SE).
Although additional models received support, the covariate associations and their 95%
confidence intervals strongly overlapped 0.
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Table 2. Model selection results and estimated β coefficients (±SE) relating key deer (Odocoileus
virginianus clavium) adult doe detection rates to habitat and anthropogenic covariates, from camera
trap data collected in the National Key Deer Refuge, Big Pine Key, Florida, USA, 1 May–2 June 2014.
Included are the number of model parameters (K, minimum of 4 with detection and abundance
intercepts along with trail detection and overdispersion estimates), the Akaike information criterion
corrected for small sample size (AICc), the difference from the top model (∆AICc), the Akaike weight
(ω), and the log-likelihood (LL).
Model

K

AICc

∆AICc

ω

LL

Estimated β Coefficients (SE)

elevation
null NB
road
development
trail

5
4
5
5
5

798.10
798.89
799.54
800.71
801.10

0
0.79
1.44
2.61
3.00

0.37
0.25
0.18
0.1
0.08

−393.45
−395.05
−394.17
−394.76
−394.95

anthropogenic

6

803.21

5.11

0.03

−394.75

βe = 0.456 (0.256)
−
βr = 0.001 (0.001)
βd = 0.001 (0.000)
βt = 0.110 (0.237)
βt = 0.009 (0.256)
βd = 0.001 (0.001)

4. Discussion
Our results reveal that unique identification of fawns based on spot patterns can be
helpful for estimating fawn population size, habitat associations, and potential recruitment.
More notably, the habitat associations of fawn abundance increasing at lower elevations
and decreasing on human trails are mismatched with the inferences from doe counts. These
opposing patterns could be problematic if doe counts in isolation are used to inform management. This method is widely applicable for different research studies and management
strategies pertaining to all deer and other ungulates with spotted offspring.
Furthermore, adopting this method to reduce double-counting fawns when calculating
fawn to doe ratios could reduce biases in these commonly used management metrics. For
example, Chitwood et al. [29] determined the recruitment rate of fawns by dividing the
total number of fawn photos by the total number of adult female deer photos. While that
method was relatively consistent with simultaneously collected radio-tag data, accounting
for individual fawns as we did herein may further refine the precision of recruitment
estimates.
We used the Wild-ID program [21], which provided a method for creating preliminary
matches, but required verification and manual matching of those individual matches that
were missed. We determined that Wild-ID misclassified ~25–36% of individual matches.
This suggests that even after using a computer-aided algorithm to make individual matches,
researchers still need to manually review all fawn photos to confirm and/or add additional matches in individual detection history databases. Newer artificial intelligence
methods [30] will likely improve the matching ability of automated identification in future
projects, making this a useful method for deer fawn abundance estimation at larger scales.
Our N-mixture model results suggested that there was a strong positive association
between fawn counts and lower elevations, which is contrary to previous research following radio-tagged adult key deer and fawns [7,23]. Fawn abundance was positively
related to low lying habitats with dense grasses (e.g., Cladium and Spartina) and shrub
cover that are more typical of lower elevations than in the upland habitats. These trends
correspond with bedding and parturition sites selected by many mainland white-tailed
deer populations [31,32]. Although our results suggest that fawns occurred more densely
in lowlands and coastal transition zones, adult female counts exhibited the opposite pattern of higher detections in upland habitats. These adult doe models correspond with
the previous work of Lopez et al. [11] that compared data from 1968–1972 and 1998–2000
and suggested that key deer preferred upland habitats and avoided lowlands. This may
be because our systematic placement of camera traps across the island was less biased as
opposed to the radio-tagging of individuals near urban areas in Peterson et al. [23] and
Lopez et al. [7], or that fawns are dropped in this habitat for protection even though the
adult females spend other significant portions of their lives in the upland habitats. In either
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circumstance, the misaligned patterns of adult doe counts versus fawn abundance models
suggests that both data types, as well as other data types (e.g., radio telemetry), should
be examined to ensure a representative sample for inferences when making management
decisions in the future.
White-tailed deer found on the mainland drop their fawns in areas with denser cover
to protect their fawns from predation even when predation risk is higher in such places [33].
Unlike mainland white-tailed deer, key deer have been without native mammalian predators for centuries and therefore likely exhibit less anti-predatory behavior [34]. Interestingly,
the strong selection for dense cover observed in mainland deer has been attributed to the
“hider” antipredator strategy of white-tailed deer, and when home-ranges for mainland
fawns consist of more complex cover types, the fawns are preyed upon less [35]. However,
key deer do not have mammalian predators; thus, the strong selection for dense cover
structure in lowlands may be due to another mechanism. Due to the relatively extreme
summer temperatures for key deer compared to much of the mainland white-tailed deer
range, they may select these areas for thermal cover. Thermal stress is a major disruptor
of lactation in mammals within subtropical and tropical regions, because stressed does
suffer from substantially reduced milk production [36]. Reduced milk supplies may be
problematic to fawns, especially if they are also heat stressed. Thus, thermal refugia may be
particularly important to key deer given the ambient temperature extremes they experience
during lactation and may explain our observed patterns in habitat use. These lowland
habitats are clearly important for key deer fawns and potentially future recruitment, even
though adult doe count models suggested that they are less strongly selected than upland
habitats. The Florida Keys are experiencing sea-level rise that will likely limit lowland
habitats, especially if plant communities cannot keep up with shifting elevational gradients.
These constraints should be considered in management and conservation action plans for
key deer and other endangered mammals in the Florida Keys [20,37].
5. Conclusions
Our data indicated that using photo-identification of temporary spot patterns on
fawns is a useful technique to identify and count individuals. These individual identifications were successfully used to determine which habitat factors are associated with fawn
abundance. Elevation appears to be an important factor associated with fawn abundance in
the Florida Keys. We suggest that there is a stronger relationship with elevation than other
factors in predicting fawn abundance, possibly due to habitat cover found in the lower
elevations creating better thermal protection for fawning. This could have repercussions on
conservation and management decisions for the key deer as sea-level rises and elevational
gradients shift.
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